Dear Family, Friends & Loyal Supporters of the Taylor Emmons Scholarship Fund.

We’ve all heard the expression, “The only thing constant about life is change,” and that sure is the case here in the Emmons household. With Sam off to college at Endicott University in Beverly, Massachusetts and Mikey relocating to Austin, Texas to be part of his dad’s land development business, we are reminded of how important quality time is with family and how life can change so fast. Change is inevitable; change is the outcome of a purpose driven life; change is the force that helps us find the path we are meant to be on.

This December 5th, 2015 will mark five years since Taylor William Emmons, our beloved son and brother, left us far too soon. Something that will never change is how much we miss his sweet smile, infectious laugh, and great sense of humor. Another thing that will never change is our sincere humility and appreciation for the growing number of loyal supporters of the Taylor Emmons Scholarship Fund each year. It is because of you that we are able to evoke change in the lives of deserving students at The Out-of-Door Academy, fulfilling Taylor’s lifelong dream (and ours) to create opportunities for others by helping to change their circumstances.

Our newsletter is full of moving stories, great updates and upcoming opportunities to get involved. This year, we are counting down to our 5th Annual Charity Golf Classic and Poker Tournament happening on January 30th, 2016. The only thing changing about this all-day and all-evening affair is that both the golf and poker will be held at the Lakewood Ranch Golf & Country Club! This year is extra special to our family, as the event date falls just one day before Taylor’s 25th birthday on January 31st. We hope you will again join us to celebrate two of Taylor’s favorite pastimes - golf and poker, and enjoy great food, the company of family and friends, and our time honored traditions of cutting Taylor’s birthday cake and our family’s heartfelt toast for Taylor. Don’t miss out on this incredibly fun-filled and family inspired day and evening! It is all made possible by our strong team of enthusiastic volunteers, faithful participants, and steadfast sponsors….THANK YOU!

One big change for the TESF is the excitement of our first high school graduate this past May. We are also pleased to continue to grow our family of scholarship recipients and want to welcome Austin Brinling (Class of 2018)! We are confident he will make a great addition to our previous beneficiaries; Bailey Ekes (Class of 2018), Cameron Smalley (Class of 2017), and Sierra VanSuch (Class of 2016)

As a side note, we’d like to reiterate an important fact about the contributions made to the Taylor Emmons Scholarship Fund. It is important to us, as a family, that you all know any activities we are involved in outside of the fund itself, including the Taylor Emmons Memorial Foundation, are financed 100% by our family. Any help we hire, any trees we plant for Taylor’s Trees, any other foundations that we support, we personally pay for as a family. This means, any money that you donate or is raised for the fund, go 100% to the Taylor Emmons Scholarship Fund.

Our newsletter is full of moving stories, great updates and upcoming opportunities to get involved. This year, we hope you will embrace the positivity that can come with change. Although we miss our Taylor more than words can express, his life has helped change the paths of so many others, even in his absence. Our family wants to thank all of our friends, family members and communities, both near and far, for your continued support and active participation in making Taylor’s (and our) dream a reality. As a wise man once said, “The secret of change is to focus all of your energy, not on fighting the old, but on building the new.” We have found our focus and are energetically moving towards a brighter, new tomorrow in honor of our Taylor.

With sincerest gratitude,
Mike, Katie, Mikey & Sam Emmons
Austin, and our entire family, have been "blessed beyond measure" throughout our participation with the Taylor Emmons Scholarship Fund. We are extremely grateful to the Emmons family, and all of the faithful supporters, for offering Austin the opportunity of a lifetime. Austin is both honored and humbled to be chosen as the fifth recipient of the Taylor Emmons Scholarship, and will do his best in the classroom, athletic field, and in the community to be an outstanding representative of this great program.

To paraphrase an historic speech given by Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. in times past, which seems to pertain to the present, and our future; "We are not where we should be, or even where we could be, but thank God we are not where we were". These thoughts apply very much to Austin in this stage of his life. Austin was abandoned as a baby, and was removed from his home due to neglect and abuse. He may well have ended up in a foster home, but after a long and extended custody battle, his grandparents prevailed, adopted him, and also sheltered his two younger sisters, in an effort to restore his family. Restoration and preservation are big words in Austin’s family vocabulary.

In spite of his family challenges, Austin has always been a hard working and determined young man. He now recognizes the importance of belonging to something bigger than oneself. He has progressed through all of the challenges of school thus far, and had shown exceptional skills on the baseball diamond. He has won numerous awards and trophies, but his family is most impressed by the many comments from team coaches over the years that claim that Austin is the most "coachable" player they have ever managed.

Summer has been very active thus far, with Austin participating in numerous baseball activities including River Dawgs summer league, baseball training camp, and volunteering as a coach for the baseball camp at Bible Baptist Church, as he has done in the past. Earlier in the spring, after he was awarded the Taylor Emmons Scholarship, Austin attended every ODA baseball event he possibly could. He was impressed that the Emmons family and other Scholarship parents went out of their way to introduce him to players, students, and families within the ODA community. As parents, we too were impressed by this, and touched by Austin’s response, that he “finally felt like he belonged”.

As a family, we are looking forward to the next four years, where we can learn and grow together, and work toward further developing the inspiring principles of the Taylor Emmons Foundation.

George + Sandy Brinling
4th Recipient: Bailey Ekes
Class of 2018

Bailey is having a great sophomore year at ODA and really getting into the groove of high school now. During the month of June, she had the opportunity to attend a 120 hour ballet summer intensive. For 30 hours each week, Bailey had the privilege to be taught by professional dancers from all over the world. With the intense training completed over the summer, and her regular training schedule, she hopes to perform her best in the upcoming international ballet Gala and her studio’s annual nutcracker performance. Aside from Bailey’s dance, she is aiming for academic excellence in all subjects, including her first AP class. Another goal for Bailey is to reach 100 community service hours by the end of the school year. She finds it very important to give back to her school and her community.

3rd Recipient: Cameron Smalley
Class of 2017

Cameron had a great time last year at ODA and excelled in the classroom, earning a 4.0 and was consistently on the Heads List. His junior year is off to a great start and he is performing well in his roles on the varsity baseball team. Cam had a very busy summer working out with his mentor, idol, and great friend, Mark Sobolewski and playing summer baseball. He also took some breaks to spend time with his friends. Above all, we are proud of the amazing work ethic Cam always shows in all he does!

2nd Recipient: Sierra VanSuch
Class of 2016

Sierra continues to strive and achieve greatness. At the ODA Upper School End of the Year Awards Ceremony in May, she was presented Cum Laude Society Induction, National Honor Society Recognition for the second year in a row, and received the Harvard Book Award. She graduated from her junior year, once again on the Heads List with straight A’s…and five of those classes were AP level! Sierra has been named 1 of only 10 students in Manatee County as a 2016 National Merit Scholarship Semi-finalists. She continues to participate in volleyball, basketball, and tennis. Sierra also has an internship with the International Business Alliance Program, where she is heading up the efforts, with four other classmates, to help a growing business in Nigeria get started and raise money so more people can be sent to school there to start other businesses. Also, Sierra played her clarinet in the pep and jazz bands for fun. She has a full course load for her senior year at ODA, with five AP classes again and a College Level Online Math Class (Multivariable Calculus) that she is working on with three other students. In her time outside of the classroom, sports teams, charity work, and bands, Sierra is immersed in the college application process and trying to narrow down her list of schools!
1st Recipient: Desmond Lindsay
Class of 2015

It’s been a wild ride for our 1st recipient of the Taylor Emmons Scholarship Fund and first graduate from the Out-of-Door Academy, Desmond Lindsay. Everyone is so proud of all he has accomplished and how he is representing himself, his family, and the fund! Here is just a glimpse of what the last few months have been like for him; Graduation, future college plans, then drafted to the NY Mets, and more! Congratulations Desmond! We knew all of your hard work and talent would pay off big! Best of luck in your upcoming baseball season!

May 30th, 2015: Desmond graduates from The Out-of-Door Academy and is set to attend the University of North Carolina on a Baseball Scholarship.

Monday, June 8th @ 11:21 PM: The New York Mets drafted Desmond with their 1st pick in the 2015 Draft. Desmond and his family were watching the broadcast as they hear his name announced.

June 9th @ 12:44 AM: Desmond Lindsay’s name is in the Top 10 Trending Tweets in New York.

Thursday, June 18th @ 1:15 PM: Desmond signs his first MLB contract with The New York Mets.

Monday, June 22nd: Desmond reports to Legends Field in Port St. Lucie, Florida where he begins his Rookie season with the Gulf Coast League Mets.

Wednesday, August 26th: The GCL Mets promoted Desmond to the Brooklyn Cyclones, their short season ‘A’ team.
The School That Changed My Life
By: Cameron Smalley

It was the end of my eighth grade year at Sarasota Middle. I was ready for the summer, and ready to go to high school. I had it all planned out, I was accepted into the IB program at Riverview and I was going to go to high school with all my friends. One day I got home from school and my mom said, “You’re not going to school tomorrow.” My initial thought was, “Sweet! Maybe I’m going golfing or to Busch Gardens all day tomorrow!” Though, I was sadly mistaken. My mom told me that I was going to go to some place called The-Out-of-Door-Academy for a day of school. I was absolutely furious with her. I told her there’s no way I’m going to some private school in Lakewood Ranch instead of going to Riverview that’s five minutes away from my house with all my friends going there. Sadly, my mom didn’t really care, and I was going to ODA the next day for a day of school.

I woke up bright and early, thinking you’ve got to be kidding me. I could still be fast asleep, considering my middle school didn’t start till 9:15, so I already started off the day in a terrible mood. I was on my way to ODA with butterflies in my stomach because I really had no idea what to expect. I didn’t really know anyone that went to ODA, and I’ve never even stepped foot on the campus. My mom and I sat in the front office at ODA, waiting for some kid to take me around the school for a day where I would go to all his classes. After a long while of waiting, the kid showed up and his name was Brady Moore. He took me to his first class and on the way the first thing he said was, “Make sure you don’t walk on the quad because if you do the seniors are allowed to tackle you.” So my initial thought of ODA was that this place was crazy and kinda weird. I’ll never forget walking into the first class. The room went silent and everybody stared at me with this confused look on their face and in my mind I was like, “Thanks for the awesome welcome guys.” After going to a few classes, I sparingly really started liking ODA. The classes and teachers were awesome. In English class the kids were acting out some play, in science we got to shoot rubber bands outside for an experiment, in art class the kids were building a giant sculpture, and in PE we all got to play lacrosse. So as the day went on, I realized that this place was a really cool school and I could totally see myself going there, though there was still a part of me that would still rather go to Riverview.

The school day finally came to an end. I went back to the front office to meet my mom, and standing with her was the JV baseball coach for ODA. He drove me and my mom out to Taylor Emmons Memorial Field which was an absolutely beautiful grass baseball field. We watched the team practice for a while, and then I finally got to meet the varsity baseball coach who showed me around the field and the locker room. I was absolutely mesmerized by the locker room; every kid had their own locker with their name engraved on the top. The only thing I could think of was how cool it would be to have one of these lockers because this is like what the major leaguers have with their own locker with the name engraved on it. My whole perspective changed about ODA, and on my way home I told my mom that this is the place I need to go to high school. Turned out she hated Riverview, which is why she made me go to ODA for the day after all.

A couple days after I shadowed ODA, I applied for a scholarship to go to ODA which was called the Taylor Emmons scholarship. The scholarship was in memory of Taylor Emmons, a beloved young man who went to ODA and was tragically killed getting hit by a car. The Emmons family awarded one incoming freshman a year the scholarship, which was a full ride to go to ODA. After a couple months, I was done applying for the scholarship, all I had to do was wait to find out if I got it, which was by far the hardest part of the whole process. One day ODA called and said that the Emmons family would like to meet with me. When I got to ODA, the Emmons told me that I got the scholarship. Words couldn’t describe the emotions I felt at that moment, all I knew was that my life had completely changed.

It was getting down to the last couple weeks of middle school. One morning just like any other, our school news came on. They announced to the entire middle school that I was awarded the Taylor Emmons scholarship. Everybody was congratulating me except for my friends, so it was definitely a bitter sweet moment facing the reality that this was the last time I would ever go to school with my best friends.

I am now a junior at ODA, and I can honestly say that getting the scholarship to go there was the best thing that has ever happened to me. It has given me the chance to go to one of the most prestigious college prepatory schools in the nation. It gave me the chance to play two amazing years of varsity baseball as a freshman and sophomore, which many underclassmen at most high schools never get the chance to do, so I’ve grown tremendously as a baseball player. I’ve made a lot of new friends that I would have never gotten the chance to meet had I gone to Riverview. Most of all, ODA has made me not only a stronger student, but a stronger person. I am so grateful to the Emmons family for awarding me the scholarship, because it has given me the opportunity of a lifetime, and has been by far the best turning point in my life.
Changing lives, 1 year at a time: From left to right: Bailey Ekes, Austin Brinling, Cameron Smalley, Sierra VanSuch
On behalf of the Taylor Emmons Scholarship Fund, Mike and Katie Emmons presented a check for $16,904.26 to the Humane Society of Sarasota County.

Since the inception of the Taylor Emmons Scholarship Fund’s Holiday Wreath Program, proceeds have equally benefited an additional designated charitable organization in the community. For 2014 the designated partner for this endeavor was the Humane Society of Sarasota County. Taylor’s lifelong love of animals and devotion to Bella were the inspiration behind this partnership. Order your wreath online today for the 2015 season at www.temmons.org/wreaths.

November 01, 2014

To All - Mike, Katie, Mikey and Sandra and Staff,

With this order we are now joyfully anticipating the arrival of Taylor’s wreath in December. Not only will its classic beauty add a fresh and festive look to our homes’ exterior, but its deep woods balsam fragrance immediately returns both Hank and I to our own childhood Christmases (in Connecticut, New York, and Maine) where family get-togethers providing a wealth of cherished memories.

We thank you for all you do for Taylor, for your ODA scholarship recipients, for your selection of the Humane Society of Sarasota County as this year’s charity to benefit from Taylor’s wreaths, for the outstanding work you do in publishing your very classy fall, 2014 Newsletter, and for your allowing us to honor Taylor in keeping his memory alive forever in so many ways.

Ours love and God’s blessings always,

Hank and Mary for the Emmons family
For the fourth year in a row, hundreds gathered to tee off and ante up for Taylor! The Taylor Emmons Scholarship Fund’s 4th Annual Charity Golf Classic and Texas Hold ‘Em Poker Tournament began on the lush greens of The Lakewood Ranch Golf & Country Club’s 18-hole championship courses, Cypress Links and Kings Dunes, with a four-person scramble format. Golfers had the opportunity to win many exciting prizes including a new car, $10,000 cash, lobster dinner for closest to the pin, and of course, bragging rights for an entire year!

Congratulations to our 2015 winners! You still have a few more months as reigning champions, before we crown the new winners on January 30th, 2016!

**1st Place Winners**

Cypress Links: Jorge Alvarez, Jon Eichenbaum, Jack Klomp, Roger Osterling

Kings Dunes: Jimmy Arias, Moe Kurger, Nicole Penland, Robert Seguso

**2nd Place Winners**

Cypress Links: Brian Jones, Dee Dix, Alex Jones, Dave McShera

Kings Dunes: Sue Girouard, Chris Girouard, Rick Hart, Erika Schneider

**3rd Place Winners**

Cypress Links: Dawn Burcham, Heidi Phillips, Debbie Reese, Erik Barnes

Kings Dunes: David Mahler, Shelly Stone, John Cranor, Ken Pendery

**Hey Mike,**

I was completely blown away yesterday! It was my first time at the TESF Charity Golf Classic and I told Bill to count me in each year, as it is by far the best fundraiser I have ever been to. The golf was fun and the party afterwards was a blast....and it’s just amazing the money you have raised and the turnout you have. Even though I did not know any of the students or their families that received scholarships, I was choked up when they were introduced, as I had no idea that this was what you were doing with the money. Just a special day for me and I know Bill, Jeff, Chris, Rod, Pearson, Ray, and Jimmy felt the same way! I hope to see you before the 5th Annual Taylor Emmons Golf Tournament.

Sincerely,

Chris Nee

And...the 2015 4th Annual Charity Golf Classic Closest to the Pin Lobster Winners were:

Heidi Phillips and Guy Penland on Cypress Links
and Rick Gieringer and Jerry Fish on Kings Dunes!
Mike and Katie – Aimee and I wanted to personally thank you for the opportunity to celebrate Taylor’s memory with you on Saturday. The entire event was a wonderful success and we had an incredible evening (even though I did not win the Poker tournament)! Thank you again for what you are both doing to honor Taylor and to benefit our community. We look forward to supporting you and the Foundation for years to come!

Kindest,
Hunter and Aimee Norton
The night cumulated with a Texas Hold ‘Em Poker Tournament, with winner, AJ Kramer taking home the prized winner’s bracelet and $5,000 in cash! Bonnie Seitzinger was the lucky winner who won a 1.5 carat diamond, courtesy of Diamond Vault, during the highly anticipated diamond raffle! Great food, friendly smiles, and heartfelt laughter flowed freely throughout the evening, as we all remembered Taylor’s big heart, kind spirit, and warm energy. The auction was also a great success. We are currently looking for auction items for our 2016 event! If you would like to donate an auction item, please contact Sandy Al­bano at salbano@temmons.org.

This is an event that is talked about for months afterwards and 2016 is gearing up to be bigger and better than ever – with both the golf and poker tournaments at the Lakewood Ranch Golf & Country Club! Make sure you are in attendance on January 30th, 2016! Sign up now and pre-pay for your poker spot to avoid long lines at registration! Get more details at www.temmons.org/golf-poker.
Thank you to our Golf Classic and Poker Night Committee Members:

Sandy Albano
Scott Antritt
Katie Emmons
Evella Feldhackler
Donna Halligan
Jacque Hunter
Shelley Lafoe

Hunter G. Norton
Nicole Penland
Polly Reiter
Roberta Tengerdy
Charlotte Tuyo
Sandra VanSuch

And a very special thank you to Sheryl Vieira for all you have done to grow the TESF into what it is today! Your devotion and contributions have made the success of the fund possible!
There is no greater time for all of us to remember the true reasons for the gathering of family, friends, neighbors, and supporters, from near and far, then at the Taylor Emmons Scholarship Fund’s Annual Golf Classic & Texas Hold ‘Em Poker Tournament. As we all have fun getting together to play a round of golf, trying our hand at a few rounds of poker, and stuffing ourselves full of the most delicious food in Lakewood Ranch, we are also humbled and saddened by the loss of such a great life.

Taylor William Emmons was born on January 31st, 1991 and he would have turned 25 years old. Each year, we not only gather to participate in these annual festivities and charitable fundraiser, but also to celebrate and remember the continuation of Taylor’s goals and dreams being accomplished by his family, friends, and supporters. Although his life was short, it was full of appreciation, gratitude, kindness, and accomplishment. The champagne toast and tribute given by the Emmons family, surrounded by every participant and observer of the Texas Hold ‘Em Poker Tournament, is one of the most heart-touching moments of the day and undeniably fills the entire room with Taylor’s energetic and eternal spirit.

We invite you and your family to come be part of this special celebration on January 30th, 2016. Learn more about this remarkable opportunity and sign up today by visiting: www.temmons.org.

The Emmons family knows how to celebrate!

Committee member Jacque Hunter and Executive Director Sandy Albano

2009 ODA Homecoming King & Queen, Taylor Emmons and his good friend and 2016 Golf sponsor, Gaby Balit

In memory of our beautiful friend, Paula Pires
The charming, oceanfront town of Cape Elizabeth, Maine will forever be a place full of fond memories of Taylor's childhood for the Emmons family. His love of baseball started here, when he was just five years old, as he suited up for his first Cape Elizabeth Little League game. The next eight years on the C.E.L.L. baseball team were some of the best times for Taylor and his family and served as the foundation for his future baseball success at the Out-of-Door Academy and the University of Miami.

To honor the impact the Cape Elizabeth Little League had on Taylor’s life and baseball career, two athletes are chosen each year by their peers to receive an award from the Taylor William Emmons Memorial Foundation. These individual players possess many of the qualities seen in Taylor, including good sportsmanship, positive and supportive of teammates, commitment to the game and love of baseball/softball. The Emmons family is proud to announce Amanda Mikulka and Will Altenburg as the most recent scholars of the Taylor William Emmons Memorial Foundation.

The Emmons family still frequents the Cape Elizabeth Little League games during their annual summer visit to Maine. It’s a great time for their family to be surrounded by others who share a love of the game and reflect on the positive influence the legacy of their dearly missed son and brother, Taylor, is having on the youth of their beloved hometown.

Thank you to The Taylor William Emmons Memorial Foundation, Inc.
Board Members:

Mike Emmons
Katie Emmons
Tammy Karp
Hunter G. Norton
Bonnie Seitzinger
Roberta Tengerdy
Mike Verrill
There are a number of ways to get involved and support the Taylor Emmons Scholarship Fund. Here are a few fun and exciting opportunities to get involved and give back! These charity events and fundraisers are organized, designed, and executed by the many local families, students, and community members, who love and believe in the mission of the Taylor Emmons Scholarship Fund!

Thank you to everyone for your continued dedication and support!

Taylor Emmons Memorial Classic  
March 28th - 31st, 2016

The 2nd Annual Taylor Emmons Memorial Classic is right around the corner! This year’s tournament will run from Monday March 28th - Thursday March 31st, 2016, with games played at The Out-of-Door Academy and Saint Stephens Episcopal School. Last year’s tournament was a tremendous success. Our sponsors, the ODA community and the Taylor Emmons Scholarship Fund, rallied to create a first class tournament during the inaugural year. The Emmons Classic showcased copious amounts of high caliber baseball and the crowning of the TEMC’s first ever champion, Windermere Preparatory School. The Home Run Derby was captured by Windermere Prep’s, Rylan Thomas. Thomas blasted his way to the podium by leaving the yard more than thirty times in just two rounds of competition.

The 2016 TEMC will host eight of the best teams the state of Florida has to offer. This year’s high-octane field includes five district champions from the 2015 season, with seven of our teams making the regional playoffs. We are very excited to host this event and look forward to seeing everyone in March!

We look forward to a great season and the opportunity to host the Second Annual Taylor Emmons Memorial Classic!

Regards,
Tim Orlosky
Associate Director for Facilities Management
Varsity Baseball Head Coach -
The Out-of-Door Academy

Also, a special thank you to the committee members:
Sandy Albano, Charlie Balliette, Leslie Bavaro, Katie Emmons, Chris Hill, Scott Kolbe, Renee Preininger, Tim Orlosky, Mike Verrill, & Sheryl Vieira

Every current or potential homeowner has the power to make an impact by simply making the decision to work with Michael J. Albano. For every home sold, 10% of his commission is donated to the Taylor Emmons Scholarship Fund. Call on Michael to help make a lasting impact, one home at a time.

Michael J. Albano, Realtor  
Husband of Executive Director, Sandy Albano
Sarasota Trust Realty Company  
(941) 993-9571

Classmates and 8th grade Out-of-Door students, Sydney Sforzo and Chelsea Lea, have created The Giving Closet to benefit the Taylor Emmons Scholarship Fund. This meaningful service initiative will be founded, supported by, and sustained by students at the Out-of-Door Academy.

The Giving Closet will raise money for the Taylor Emmons Scholarship Fund to offer financial support to students interested in attending ODA. High quality, name brand, gently used clothing, shoes, sporting goods/equipment, and other items will be collected throughout the year.

Plans are being made now with a student committee and faculty advisor to offer two sales each academic year. These sales will be open to the ODA student body and community.

Look for further announcements and information regarding our upcoming sales. Please support this effort and if you have clothing to donate, feel free to drop off items at the Taylor Emmons Scholarship Office or at the ODA Upper School Campus in Lakewood Ranch.
OUR GOALS AND SUCCESSES

ORDER YOUR WREATHS NOW!
Year after year, we continue to SELL OUT of wreaths early! Don’t miss receiving the fresh scent of Maine’s Bal Fir trees this holiday season! In an effort to accommodate the growing number of orders, we are NOW SELLING WREATHS ONLINE!

www.temmons.org/wreaths

Ordering now will ensure your order is placed and you can obtain the number of wreaths you desire. Whether you plan to give a wreath as a gift or keep it for yourself, you’ll love the craftsmanship and love put into the creation of every holiday wreath.

Thank you to Wells Fargo and Shelby Lafoe for the $1,000 grant received and to the Cornetet Family for the $1,500 grant in support of the Taylor Emmons Scholarship Fund! Make your contribution at www.temmons.org/donate today!

Monday • November 23rd, 2015
TAMPA BAY LIGHTNING ALUMNI CHARITY GOLF TOURNAMENT
Benefitting the Taylor Emmons Scholarship Fund

Once again, the Tampa Bay Lightning players have chosen the Taylor Emmons Scholarship Fund as one of the honored recipients of proceeds raised from their annual charity golf tournament. Come play with these hockey legends and help out this great cause!

Call for more details: 941-907-1282

Current Fundraising Efforts:

Grand total raised: $1,000,927
Total tuitions paid to date: $210,848
Current Fund Balance: $XX

Stay connected and up-to-date on everything that’s happening with The Taylor William Emmons Memorial Foundation, Inc. and The Taylor Emmons Scholarship Fund!

Follow us on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram

Get LinkedIn with Sandra Albano, Executive Director

Learn more at www.temmons.org